AUGUST 2019
Please forward all contributions, correspondence etc. to the editor at geralds@iafrica.com

There was a very good turnout on Thursday 15th August of club members and
guests for the annual prize giving.
There was a special welcome to Andy
Britz, who despite his ill health, was
amongst those at the ceremony, much to
the delight of everyone.
Clive Sussman, the master of ceremonies,
was ably assisted by his wife, Ethlyn, Ken
Morton and Leonard Yankelowitz.
The silverware and prizes

MENS SINGLES RUNNER-UP
MICHAEL ZARTZ

MENS SINGLES WINNER:
DAVID EPSTEIN
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LADIES SINGLES RUNNER-UP:
RONEL BAKER

DRAWN PAIRS RUNNERS-UP:
ROY MYERS & AXEL ZOELZER

NOMINATED PAIRS RUNNERS-UP:

IAN HIGGINS & AXEL ZOELZER

LADIES SINGLES WINNER:
MOIRA MYERS

DRAWN PAIRS WINNERS:
DANIEL KURGAN & NIC BRITZ

NOMINATED PAIRS WINNERS:

WILFRED HOYOSE & GARY CHERNOTSKY
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MIXED PAIRS RUNNERS-UP:
RIVA MYERS & KEVIN CAMPBELL

MIXED PAIRS WINNERS:
JAYE MENDELSOHN & WILFRED HOYOSE

( not present)

GARY CHERNOTSKY

Being presented with the
Albert Israel Memorial Trophy
for being the
most improved player

Lizzie and Mina

serving the

delicious curry
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The Annual General Meeting
of the
Glen Country Club
was held on
Sunday 11th August 2019.

This was a well attended gathering of interested members.
Clive Sussman presented the annual report containing information about the clubs performance and strategy.
The Management Committee for the forthcoming year is:
Clive Sussman

- President

Geoff Chait

- Vice President

Ivan Epstein

- Treasurer& Immediate Past President

Don Faclier
Craig Snaid

Mark Yankelowitz
Roy Myers

- Chairman Bowls

Grant McKinney

- Manager Tennis

Tony Bramhill

- Chairman Paragliding

Len Yankelowitz

- Club Director

Marion Du Rand

- Minute Secretary

Marion du Rand
was awarded the Charlie Saven Award
in appreciation of her outstanding work
for the club
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The Annual General Meeting of
the Bowls Section
of the Glen Country Club was held at the Clubhouse after the club Annual General Meeting

BOWLS COMMITTEE:
Roy Myers

- Chairman

Philip Marcus
Ken Morton
Riva Myers
Hymie Gordon
Cliff Rose
Berenice Levitt
Lance Wilensky

David Epstein

- Greenkeeper

MEN’S SELECTION
Bernard Saven

- Convener

Brian Ikin
Les Worms
Solly Abrahams
Hymie Gordon

LADIES SELECTION
Tessa Sanders
Riva Myers
Barbara Gordon
Moira Myers
Miriam Bilski
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Niché Koopman
Niché Koopman was born to Nicky and Mina
Koopman, respectively our greenkeeper and
kitchen supervisor. He has known no other life
than The Glen and has lived here since the day
he was born. As a child he used to be constantly on the move, running around and getting under everybody’s feet. The fact that he was so
active probably led to his love of sport.
During his junior school years, he attended a
school that had absolutely no extra-mural facilities or activities. Nevertheless, because of his
enthusiasm, he joined an external sports club in the townships and at the age of 12 was
awarded Craven Week Colours for rugby. After watching him grow up and seeing his potential, it became clear that he would be an ideal candidate to further his education and
sporting prowess at a school that catered for this. My sons, grandson, father and myself
are all old boys of SACS. With a bit of persuasion, I managed to obtain a partial scholarship for Niché which gave him free accommodation in the boarding school. I am told by
his teachers that he is incredibly well behaved, diligent and on the sporting front has represented SACS both as an athlete and as 8th man in the U14A rugby team.
Thanks to the generous assistance of members at The Glen, and with a contribution from
his parents, we have managed to cover his entire school fees for the year! We have a
slight surplus and this will go towards his fees for the ensuing year. I have no doubt that
many of our members will follow his progress with great interest as we all watch him grow
up into a fine young man.

Geoff Chait
PS: Should any members still wish to contribute, the money is being collected by the office and the banking account details are:
NEDBANK - SEA POINT
BRANCH CODE - 106-909
ACCOUNT NO. 1069 376 167
NAME: GLEN COUNTRY CLUB

REF: N KOOPMAN
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LETTER FROM NICKY & MINA
We do not really know where to start but we would like to say a big
thank you to all and we appreciate your support for Niche, my family
and most of all, for the contributions made towards my child Niche’s
education and future. You do not know what this really means to us.
Today you made us proud parents and we know that each and every
one of you are a blessing to my family. We would not be where we
are today without people like you and you are all the reason we
smile today. We would especially like to thank Mr. Geoff for everything you have done for us as a family and you are a hero in our
lives. Also to thank all the members of the Glen Country Club - Management, Bowls, Tennis, Mowbray Bowls Members and also to all
the other people that contributed to this very special day as well.
Lastly once again we would like to say thank you very much from the
bottom of our hearts and we will not forget this.
Bless you all!
Nicky & Mina.
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NICHE FUND RAISING DAY
Dear Fellow Members
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking all those who have made such wonderful contributions towards Niché’s education. The response from some of our
members was truly staggering and heart-warming. We even received a donation of
an entire brand new cricket set consisting of bat, pads, gloves, box, thigh pads and
helmet all in a new bag to the value of R8000! This was presented by a bowler who is
not even a member of our club!
Whilst we have unfortunately not reached our full target, I would like to close off at
the end of the month. If any members still wish to make a contribution, it will be
gratefully accepted!
Thank you once again for your incredible generosity. I hope that Niché grows up to
be a fine young man whom we can all be proud of.
Kind regards
Geoff Chait
Vice President
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INFLATIONARY LANGUAGE
Click on the link below

https://youtu.be/cOmdLmwZ_ww
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Congratulations to all who are celebrating a Birthday during this month.

We wish all of you very good health and enjoy your special day

John Binns 3rd, David Husband 3rd, Geoff Drewer 5th,
Ian Higgins 11th, Maurice Mendelsohn 27th,
Richard Gelb 28th.

It has been suggested that all those who are celebrating their birthday this month and
would like to bring cake/s to the Thursday evening braai should contact each other to arrange which date they will bring cakes, so as to prevent too much one week and nothing
the next
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